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The Supreme Court of the State has
granted Dr-- II. A. Nash a new trial.

Our warehouses had fair breaks on
Tuesday and prices ranged high on all
grades. In fact prices are higher than two
weeks ago .

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Allen died on Tuesday and the remains
was interred in the new cemetery on
Wednesday. The "Lord gave and the
Lord taketh away blessed be the name of
the Lord."

We call the attention of the public
to the advertisement of Mr. Jos. S. Hall
elsewhere. He carries a large line of
burial cases, and when the messenger of
death comes to your home he is ready to
assist in performing the last sad rite,

Mr. W. T. Hunt, of Tar River, re-

ceived a few days ago a seductive letter
from "green goods" men in New York,
glowing in prospective glittering prizes.
He showed it to us and we advised him
to turn it over to the post office authorities
which he did. And everybody who re-

ceives one should do the same and thus
do all they can to protect their ignorant
neighbors and friends from being cheated
by these scoundrels who are flooding the
country with pleasing circulars.
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$J5ICE TO WOMEH
it vu would protect yourself
l painful, ProfuseScanty,
s:;tmm essed or Irregular Men- -.

; vou must use

BR AD FIELD'S
v tl MALE

REGULATOR
Cahti:rsvil.i.e, April 2(5,

oc". ,ii'v tl. it fvo members of my
v, fav.ii! . ai'itT having suffered for

'r-- "' Irregularity,
r:;',:r,.- u l vhuout benefit by physicians,'. ;i co 'dotelv enred bv one bottle
ff i;r- - iileWr I iiiiale ISesru'later. Its

. i uly v. ona-.-rfu- J. "S". Strange.
... " mailed FREE, which contain

'V le luforsaatlon on all female diseases.

BRADHELD REGULATOR CO..
ATLANTA, CA.

JGR SALE BY ALL jJBUGQISTS.

PARIS BROS.

Save the Dollars
THIS MAN IS A TRUE PHILAN-- L

tlimpiit. for the Almighty Dollar
-- pivfnts nil that makes life comforta-!- e

and plea.v:t. In bu ing goods you
hould ende.ivor to make the dollars go

far ; po-iibl- e, for every dollar saved
n purch is means an added comfort or
:xury. Vou can save many dollars by
uyirg -- Cuds from Paris Bros.

7"II VAME "ARIIIES T7ETGHT I
) AMK V. AlMtil.S EIGHT .

PIIEliK 1 5 No i'K HALF DOING
1 what we recommend, we
-- eonittiend with :dl onr might. It is not
a tie of thing" that 'onr Bedford
I'ii'.s. "! tnnels. Droadcloths, Homespuns
n:ti ii..i?, Hmittas. 1 ncots, ccc.
li;uM fail to commend popular approval.
hey nrc uj t. t!- bisihst possible mark

a O'vditv and the lowest possible
asrk ia cost to The purchaser. We have
rfrpivet! a full line .f

Xrjv Dress. Goods
'PUIS WRKK'. A WHOLE LOT OF
i iffui thing- - come to. ping In, beau- -

'It nl iiriHii handkerchiefs, plain and em-- r
.id? f. , tonvhon laces; cotton, wool kid

n: lylf Tbrad gloves in ail shades;
Ji. sc.-.rf- s, table covers, counterpanes

jdnsh by the yard. The

( i ;;:at lankkt otookVi;:kat Ilankkt otock
sta: - AT LOW FIGURES THE

b.r double Ited blankets, and
n 'ip to the biirgest and best

At- - : thinking of r I'nder-wer- e

i.i - in better shape to
r e.o- - -- mun, w omr-- and child.

w' ome new eleirancies in Furs,
lb A."-- ju-- r one 1 ol Chirn iiiuilla ieft.

bif.L', c;.pe and nn-fF- But we
-- ortment of t)ie daintv, ttashing

i.i Ii.S ' (''.hiietft-- s in Seal Plush and
'f ,!! Feathers

Fall Cloak Bargains !

A 1IKIU-- IN THE NEWEST
i verj- - i'vlisb and handsomely

" have" dfd-l"i!- the prettiest
' i C;.)e.s und Far Trhni.'.ed .Jackets

dry and will und.-rd- l any one.
a:; 'A - i a Tri l.

:di idiis iiir lia! h i eaj) a fir.p bar- -

at onr freat shoe sale Our stock is
'dally lare, and now is the time to
if vou would cet full benefit of the

t btirirain- - We bav shoes of
v n, botli htdb-s- ' g nts' and
' r,n's. ( ' me fo see us.

t ,':;. PARIS PROS.

T d" r--r e

' 'aro ina. CourtIn Snj(rior!, Conn! v

Service by Publication Notice.
Smith. )

iW... named dcf.-- riant Eniinn Smith will
!' ire 'hat an an entitled above, has
Miii' iK-c- in the Superior f'ourt of Gran- -

to obtain a divorce from the bond
:::i.'.riy fr m ia'd Emma Smith, the de--

on the iri'omid ol adulterv: and the said
tit a ill furt ht r take notice that she i re-t- 'i

pj.onr at January term of the Superior
'f -- aid eouiitv. tobe'held on the 5th Mon-hr- c

the Ut .'loTidav in .March. A. I)., 18!,
oiuit hotwe offsoirt county, in the town of
'.. North Carolina, and annvver or demur to

i. plaint in ail action, or the plaintiff will
the court for the relief demanded in his

ut. This -- 7th (lav of Oct.,
W. A. BOBlilTT.

Clerk Superior Court.

Money to Lend.
A M I'liEPARKD TO .MAKE LOANS OX

t r;a lands. Onlv the best Recurity taken.
if,- - ea-- y. Will be'ghid to confer witli parties

-- iritiL' to borrow. ALEX. J. FEILD,
Attorney-at-Law- ,

Oxford, N. C.
v in Cooper JJank Building.

AMERICAN HOTEL
;K. TWELFTH AND MAIN STS.,)

RICHMOND, VA.

A. D. ATKINSON. PROPRIETOR.

itfitee 22. J2 SO and & oer day. SDecial rates

A Glorious Revival of Religion In Ox-

ford.
For the past week a very earnest revi-

val of religion has been progressing at the
Methodist Church conducted chiefly un-

der the touching and ministration of Rev.
R. P. Troy, of Littleton Circuit. Mr. Tre y
is persuasive in his appeals and he has
stirred up a degree of interest that has
seldom been witnessed in Oxford. His
manifest sincerity and abiding faith (for
he evidently lives near Jesus) are features
in his preaching that make him a man of
power with sinners whose attention he
awakens, and also give him a healthful
influence in feeding the religious portion
of his congregation.

The Church is packed every night by
the young and old alike, eager to hear
the warning exhortation and love. The
character of this great revival is free from
any sectarian bias which sometimes mars
the success of a religious awakening in a
community. The meeting is considered
a glorious one by the christians who have
taken part in it. Some 35 or 40 sinners
have professed faith in Christ, and the
congregations have exhibited the pro-founde- st

interest in the meeting.
A great many have asked for the pray-

ers of the people by going forward as
seekers of the comfort of religion. There
is no undue animal excitement, and yet
young men and young ladies, and men of
families have come out on the Lord's side
and seem to be soundly converted.

Besides the Oxford people persons liv-

ing in the country have come in to attend
the meeting.

Rev. R. F. Bumpass, the beloved pastor
has been active and efficient in his labors
and puts in now and then some good
talks. The Revs. Hardaway. Hall, Hester
and Rennie have given encouragement
to the meetings by their presence, and
the sermon of Rev. Joseph Rennie on
last Sunday afternoon was one considera-
ble force and impressiveness.

As you lik it. Gray and faded whis-
kers may be changed to their natural and
even color brown or black by using
Buckingham's Dye. Try it.

If your dealer does not handle the
Patent Sole Shoe, ask him to get them
for you.

Wedding: in Person Comity.
On Sunday morning, the 8th of Novem-

ber, in Person county, at the residence of
R. D. Royster, Esq., Rev. J. E. Under-
wood united in matrimony Mr. C. T.
Davis and Miss Annie B. eldest daughter
of R. D. Royster, all of Persou county.
They are two of the most popular of
young people, as was fully attested by the
large concourse of friends that gathered
in the spacious parlor to witness the im-

pressive ceremony performed by their
pastor. Four counties were represented.
The following ladies with their attendants
acted as bridesmaids: Miss Emma Davis
and Mr. D. C. Mangum; Miss Maggie
Royster and Mr. Archie McFarland; Miss
Roxie Burch and Mr. S. Frazier; Miss
Lizzie Burch and Mr. C. F. Knott; Miss
Maggie Knott and Mr. O. D. McFsrland.
Immediately after the happy couple were
made one the large crowd repaired to
Trinity church, of which the bride and
groom are members, and listened with
wrapt attention to the farewell sermon of
our beloved pastor, after which the young
people accompanied the bride and groom
to the residence of Mr. R. J. Davis, father
of the bridegroom, where they found a

nice and bountiful dinner prepared, to
which they did ample justice. A large
portion of the older people returned to
the hospitable home of Mr. R D. Roys-

ter where they partook of such a dinner
as only the estimable Mrs. Royster knows
how to have prepared. Many and kind
are the wishes that happiness may attend
these young people on life's journey.

G.

Bneklen's ArnlcaSalve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-Bruise- s,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos
itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by J. G. Hall, Drug-
gist.

For Sale.
A good, full feather bed, with bolster

and two pillows. Price $14.00. Also an
excellent piano in good tune and order.
Prise $100. Apply to

Mrs. L. E. Amis,
Stovall, N. C.

Odd Fellows Day.
Wednesday was Odd Fellows' Day at

the Exposition. A large number from
Oxford attended and this grand Order
was well represented from different sec-

tions of the State. Dr. J. G. Hunt acted
as Marshal for Oxford Lodge No. 103.

Col. W. A. Bobbitt, Chief Marshal, with
his corps of assistants coming from th
different Lodges of North Carolina had
charge of the procession. The gates were
kept by the Odd Fellows and their part
ef the proceeds go the Orphans Home at
Goldsboro. The Odd Fellows of Raleigh
gave their brethren a splendid reception.

Both air and water abound in microbes,
or germs of disease, ready to infect the
debilitated system. To impart that
strength and vigor necessary to resist the
effect of these pernicious atoms, no tonic
blood-purifi-er equals Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Paragraphic Mention of People Who
are Coming- - and Going:.

Mr. J. N. Fuller, of Berea, was in
Oxford on business Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Marsh has as their guest
Miss Gorrel.of Chatham county.

--M- r. T. T. Bobbitt, the great hat
tourist, was in Oxford Wednesday.

Mr. Joel Averett has had added to his
family circle 5 grand children this year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Currin are on a
visit to relatives in Mecklenburg county
Ya.

Mr. T. J. Pittard, of Adoniram, spent
Monday with his daughter Mrs. John W.
Hunt.

Mrs. T. L. Hargrove is having a neat
fence put around her lot on Raleigh
street

Messrs. T. N. Fullerton, Ike Breed-love- ,

and W. H. Hart, were in town
Monday .

Representative J. F. Cole, of Satter-whit- e,

honored us with a visit on Wed-

nesday.
Mr. R. T. Atwood, one of the real

progressive men of Dabney, was in town
Thursday and visited this office.

Our friend Mr. H. W. fKronheimer,
of The Day, took another day off on Wed-

nesday and visited the Exposition.

Col. W. F.Beasley.one of the moving
spirits in the Oxford & Coast Line Rail-

road, dropped in to see us Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bradsher, of Tar
River, and Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Burnett,
near Hargrove, were in Oxford Monday.

We had the pleasure of meeting in
our sanctum on Saturday Mr. W. P Lyon,
a prominent citizen of the Wilton section.

Mrs. Malinda Bullock, one the oldest
citizens of Tally Ho township, died near
Stem on the 4th inst. in the 80th year of
age.

Rev. J. II. Hall is now alone in his
glory, as Mrs. Hall and the children are
on a visit to relatives in Eastern part of
the Scate.

Mr. Alf Hobgood took in the Rocky
Mount Fair and was greatly pleased with
what he saw in that young thriving to
bacco town.

The splendid warehouseman, Mr. A.
W. McGee, of Clarksville, Ya., was in
Oxford Wednesday, and we had the pleas-

ure of meeting him in our sanctum.

We are glad to learn that Mr. W. T.
Stem, a good citizen aDd christian who
lives near Stem, who has been seriously
ill for some time is improving slowly.

R. II. Marsh and J.S. Harda-wa- y,

Prof F. P. Hobgood and Mr. B. F.
Taylor, are in attendance at the Baptist
State Convention now in session at Golds-
boro.

Mr. A. A. Gordon, of Berea, accom-
panied by his son and two sisters, Misses
Mary A. and Sallie W. Gordon, were in
Oxford Saturday and paid us a pleasant
visit.

Capt. W. II. Snow, D. G. Devenish
and C. F. King, of the Atlanta Journal,
will make a tour of Georgia the latter
part of this month to introduce the Mod-

ern Tobacco Barn.
Messrs. D. C Ferrabow, of Stem ; W.

T. Adams, of Dutchville; S. A. Fleming,
of Hester's; J.J. Meadows, of Berea and
Monroe Thomason, of Tar River, were on
our streets Saturday.

Col. W. A. Bobbitt was one of the
honorary managers of the grand Military
Ball in Raleigh Wednesday night, given
in honor of the 5th Maryland Regiment,
who attend the Exposition.

Mr. Henry Hunt is now occupying
his handsome residence, which is of
modern design and beautifully finished
up inside. Col. W. A. Bobbitt removed
to the cottage lately occupied by Mr.
Hunt.

We are pleased to learn that our
esteemed friend Mr. T. B. Jeffreys, who
recently left Oxford and located in Rocky
Mount, is now the regular buyer for the
American Tobacco Company on that
market. He relieved Mr. Buck Currin
who health did not admit of the arduous
duties.

A Sale Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used
for any affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflamma-
tion of Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, etc.: etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon. Trial bot-
tles free at J. G. Hall's Drugstore.

Pianos tor Sale.
Six pianos and one organ, recently

tuned and put in thorough repair. They
may be bought on the installment plan'
They are to be seen in the store next to
A. Landis & Sons. Call and get a bar-

gain. F. P. Hobgood.
In my absence B. S. Royster will give

prices. nov.6-2w-.

WANTED .

To buy wheat and corn. For Sale
flour, meal, bran, shipstuff, etc., etc.

Oxford Mills.

JtgIf you need Seed Wheat call on R.
J.Mitchell, Oxford, N. C, as he has a
fine lot for sale.

WHT HAS TAKEN PLACE WITHIN
HER BORDERS.

A Cj-nera- l Epitome or Recent Occnr-rctce- s

Around and Abont Fs, From
th.i Monntains to the Sea, aa Culled
fr4m onr State Pajer.
Jsie Hall, colored, died at Salisbury at

the iemarkable age of 101. She was, the
Hei!ld thinks, the oldest person in
uovtn.

igs. Jerome Dowd died at the home of
her lather, Judge McCorkle, of Newton
last uesday night. She had been ill for
a lorig time with consumption.

A 'young man named Charles Tise had
his kull fractured by a kick from his
hors in Winston. The brain protruded,
and the accident will probably proye
fatal

T!$a Egypt coal mines will be developed
to capacity of 800 tons dally output.
Mufi additional machinery will be put
Intohe plant for furthering this increase
in isf capacity.

tJU government warehouse at the dis-tilb?- !?

of Johnson & Mims, near Merry
Oak, has been burned, and the Pittsboro
Rece rd states that eighteen barrels of
whiskey were burned in It.

Sheriff Allison, of Iredell, has for some
days been on the track of Joseph Cass,
who killed W. G. Wooten, near Harmony,
in Iredell, several months ago. On Thurs-
day he arrested Cass In Tennessee.

Tip railroad warehouse at Youngsville
was fbroken into recently and several
boxtj of tobacco and some sugar were
stoltSi and attempt made to open the
raihad safe and also the safe of J. S.
Timerlake, agent.

Tij ministers at Charlotte have pet-
ition! the county commissioners to refuse
licence to liquor dealers. No action was
take on-- the matter, but as the majority
of tlj board are prohibitionists it looks
omitlous for the liquor men.

Rsfneom Pilkinton, white, CO years old,
was found dead near the warehouse at
Pine Level. He came to his death by
being struck by a train which passed dur
ing fie night, as he was found within 12

feet )f the track, the Herald says.
g.

Tlgare is a woman in Aversboro town-

ship Harnett county, who puts on breech-
es al stacks fodder as good as any man.
Onfjjof her neighbors tells the Dunn
Tint's she can jump eight feet from one
stac. to another and catch like a squir-
rel. I

t
T.de cotton gin of R. K. Young, in

Yance county, has been burned with about
forty bales of cotton, sparkes from engine
causing the fire. The loss was about
$2,0h0, with no insurance. The stables,
grarlary and cribs of T.J. King, in Frank-

lin ounty, the Times also notes, were
bursjfad Sunday morning. Mules and
othS stock were scorched very badly.
Jarf:s Rhodes, a negro, who had made

thrits that he would damage Mr. King,
was.irrested on suspicion.

"TTot guilty" was the verdict rendered
in tise Motz murder case at Shelby, after
the jury had deliberated for over five

hours. At the request of Judge Graves
no demonstration was made in the court
rooiii, but as soon as the verdict was known
a sjiout went out from the court green
thai could have been heard all over town.
As fjbon as prisoners were released from

cusf dy they were escorted to the hotel,
whit e there were general congratulations.
Allfdie members of the Motz family were
calfbd for, and the crowd forming in a
linf; and with uncovered heads shook
hands and congratulated each one. The
cotrnsel for defendants were called upon
and each made a few remarks amid the
plaudits of the crowd, who also cheered
jnuge and jury, and gave a few groans for
Michael.

'A chemical success and medical ,"

so speaks an eminent physician
in Reference to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ;

anS the euloerv was none too strong. No
other medicine is so safe and efficacious
in all diseases of the throat and lungs.

Several good farms for sale. Terms
eaS. JOHN A. WILLIAMS.

I
Deith of a Rrakeman.

CjSn Saturday afternoon while the 3

o'clock --freight was shifting out some cars
on Khe Oxford s Clarksville road at the
deiot Lem Cameron, colored, in some
way got his right foot caught in the frog
and could not release it in time to escape
the approaching cars, and the wheels
passed over bis right leg, arm and shoul
ders-crushin- them up in a horrible man-ue- r

He was taken up and carried in one
of fhe rooms of the freight depot and
me.ical aid summoned. Dr. S.D. Booth,
8?s3ted by Drs. Cannady and Emmett,
di(5 all they could to relieve the crushed
mi but life was too near gone and he
die.i in about an hour after the accident
Th.j accident created much excitement as
thi-- i was the first death caused by rail in
Oxford since the railroad entered the
town. The remains were carried to Dur
haijft where his family resided.

e health and beantv of ehlM rtn nan
be restored by giving them Shrlner's In.

t w u ,v ut tuo worms luacW 1 I 1 -

iur lr complexion, r1 or sale bv JG.IIall.

THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF THE
DAY.

Wliat in Transilriii Aroand and
About Us, In Town and Connty
Tito Movements and noing of Peo-
ple Yon Know. Kte.

"Oh that Oxford" was able to have a
syetem of water works

More grain has been seeded in Gran-
ville than known for years.

A large number of improvements are
going on in different sections of the town.

Mr. Joel Averett has had added to
his family circle this year 5 grand chil-
dren.

Howell Bros are now offering many
bargain to cash purchasers and it will pay
you to call at once.

The Kitchen of the Osborn House
caught lire on Friday, but was put out be
fore any damage was done.

The stockholders of the Oxford fc

Henderson and Oxford & Clarksville rail-
roads met in Oxford on Monday.

Messrs. It. A. Yancy and Luther
Ragan, of Berea, have thus far this sea-
son captured 102 oppossums. Next.

The Directors of the Modern Barn
Co., held a meeting in Oxford last week.
Mr. E. D. Steele, attorney, of High Point,
was present.

The Odd Fellows Temple which will
soon be completed is the handsomest
building in Oxford and would do credit
to any town.

We have received copies of Branson's
and Turner's Almanac for 1891. They
are both full of valuable information.
Price 10 cents.

The rock crusher is a success, and a
large amount of rock is being put out
daily on a portion of Broad street. Street
Commissioner Renn, aa he should be
called, is now pushing the work along as
rapidly as possible.

Farmers Oxford stands unrivalled as
a tobacco market and our live warehouse-
men and buyers always make it a point to
pay the very highest limit for all grades.
Farmers of Granville stand by and pat
ronize your county town !

The Public Ledger continues to
add new subscribers daily to its list, and
now reaches more homes in Granville
than any paper of this section. That's
right, farmers, stand by and liberally sup-

port a paper that is doing all it can to
foster and build up old Granville.

A new Company for the purpose of
buying and selling leaf tobacco was form-
ed in Durham Tuesday under the name
of J. M.Taylor Leaf Tobacco Co, com-

posed of J - M. Taylor, an Oxford boy, J.
S. Carr, and John W. Smith, with a capi-

tal stock of $30,000, with the privilege of
making it $100,000.

The spotted horse of Beasly, Stem &

Co. is one of the moving spirits of that
excellent firm, especially when Alf Hob-goo- d

has hold of the ribbons. In going
and coming from the Tar Jtiver pic-ni- c

on Friday he would pass everybody and
would exclaim : "I tell you boys the old
Meadows Warehouse is bound to lead."

On Monday the dwelling of Mrs.
John Ellington caught fire from a spark.
The alarm was sounded and our citizens
fumed out promptly, a they always do,
and soon extinguished the flames. Loss
about $lo0. In hurrying to the fire a

dray ran over a dog and hence there is
one less to yelp in town as he was killed.

Good farming. Mr. J. T. Fuller, of
Fishing Creek, made in 1800 off of 25
acres of land $700 worth of tobacco, lfi

barrels of corn, fodder and hay,
killed 7o0 pounds of pork and sold $20
worth of chickens and eggs. He had
enough land idle to have planted 15,000

more tobacco hills. Who says small
farms will not pay?

Our tobacco buyers are hungry and
thursting for a season as they have urgent
demands for sll grades of tobacco. When

it comes farmers must remember that no

market can down Oxford on high aver-average- s.

We have the buyers and the
money and can clean up any other mar-

ket on prices. Come right along when

you get your tobacco stripped and see if
we are not right.

Mr. Robert Williams, of Oak Hill
township visited Oxford Wednesday and
paid us a pleasant call. He informed us

that he had on his plantation a splendid
vein of Iron ore. Hurrah, for Northern
Granville, it verily will become ere many

section. It wouldyears a great mining
be just the thing for the Oxford & Coast
Line Railroad to be built through that
prosperous part of the county to connect

with the Lynchburg & Durham Railroad
at Wood sd ale.

Another pack house burned. Mr. J.
P. Mize who lives about 4 miles from

town awoke Saturday morning about 3

o'clock and found his pack house in
fl imes. He hurried out but could do no
good as the roof had fallen in. Nearly,
all his crop of tobacco was destroyed,

some 11,000 or 12,000 pounds. His loss
is $2,500; insurance on tobacco $1,500,

barn and sticks $150. It is thought that
it must have been the work of an incen
diary as no fire had been about the pack
Ing barn.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream ot tartar baking powder. Highest or

all in leavening strength. Latest U. 8. Govern-
ment Food Report.

Will You Please Visit My

NEW DRUG STORE
When You Are In Oxford?

In addition to a full line of

Drugs aid Fait Medicines

I HAVE MANY NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
Roods suitable for wedding and other pres-

ents. These only need to be seen to be admired.

ND T AMP C OODS,LAMPS 21.ND JLAMP VTOODS,

CONFECTIONERIES AND FRUITS,
Grass and Clover Seeds

reliable and trne to name. Spices of all kinds
no adulteration.

PRESCRIPTIONS I FAMILY RECIPES

Prepared from the Best of Drills,

John P. Stedman,
Proprietor Oxford Drug Store,

USRY BUILDING, - OPPOSITE OLD STAND.

Edwards & Winston,
Oxford, N. C,

Tlx Hi' vi.fi
sffisi'i1;' ft'i;,. i Bap' Spy

rly! 1; ili

:iHonu'ai!iiiiiBumfifi!ii!r. Tr,,,,

STILL IN THE STRONG CURKKNTAIIE trade and are now offering at lowest
possible prices t lie lollowing goods which fire
first-class- :

Hardware.
Ktniv.a Iln.ilinrr nrtfl fl.irLrin.r nrn! nil rel.nir

for same kept onTianil. I. urge slock Axes, Grnh-hoe-

Picks, Ames' Shovels, Siles, Forks, Po-
tato Diggers. Uakcs, Trace Chains, Log Chains,
Cow Chains, Barb Wire Fencing, Vc.

Tinware, Crockery, etc.
Larce stock Tinware anil Lamp Goods. Largu

stock Crockery from a 5 cent Glass to $V) China
Set.

Guns and Pistols.
New lot Pistols, Breech Loading (inns and

Muzzle Loaders at astonishingly low prices. Big
stock loaded and empty shells and wads; in fact,
sporting goods ol all kinds.

Builders' Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Lime, Plaster, Cement,

Terra Cotta Piping, Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.

Buggies and Wagons.
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Just received new stock Wagons, one and two-horg- e.

We warrant these wagons to give satis-
faction and the prices are right. Nice stock ofBuggies and Carts which mnst be sold at once aswe have too large stock. Buggy and Wa"onMaterial.

Farming Implements.
Dixie Plows and Castings, Boss Plows andCastings Farmers Friend Plows and Castings,Smith s Cutters, and in fact everything in theway of farming implements.

Housekeepers' Goods.
Sewing Machines, Rogers Knives and Forks,

Belting.
inL?IeSt?ck ?f Rubber and Leather Belting
lVehnnrmpns Al ,Q

Powder.8 fr..."?0-1,- 9 Sporting and Blasting
lfi0 te8t Red

eetdwol.Ba"eVices:aD 8UPPly mercb- - - low- -
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Some Unreasonable Actions of that
Body.

At the last meeting of the Board there
occurred some proceedings which appear
to us as very unreasonable, and a miscon-
ception of the will of the taxpayers of
Granville. The first thing we notice is :

There were some old county orders issued
under the Republican regime which had
been bought by R. W. Harris, Esq., of
Henderson, and sent by him to Mr. A. S.
Peace, a member of the Board of Com-

missioners, requesting him to present
them to the Board, asking they be

In the meeting Mr. Peace
advocated the payment of them, and an
order was passed offering Mr. Harris
two thirds of $15.34, the total amount ot
the orders. We are informed there was
no record of these orders and as every one
can remember the questional ways in
which the county affairs were conducted
at the time these orders were issued it is
probable that they had once been paid
but never cancelled before they reached
the hands of Mr. Harris, as no record of
them can be found.

Now reader note the difference. Short
ly after this order was passed Mr. F. B.
Wimbi'h brought in an order amounting
to $20 5 issued four years ago, to one
Charles Hicks, col., as a witness lee in
some case. The Board declined the pay-

ment of said order without any reasonable
grounds, stating that they desired to
make an example ot this order, so as to
stop the presentation of old county order?.
Whereupon Mr. Wimbish warranted the
Board and as an escape from the payment
of this claim the statute of limitation was
pleaded along with the defences set up.
We ask why did they not make an exam.
pie of Mr. Harris' claim and plead the
statue of limitation on this too ? Now
the evidence tended to show that this
was a just claim which had never been
paid. Is it not a blot upon our grand old
county that her representatives should
bar a $20 5 account by the statuate and
at the same time pay others that had been
standing four times as long ?

The Old Original Itemedy Leads.
Sick people should not be deceived by

pretenders who talk about "Microbi,"
"germs", "baccilli", &c, to sell their s,

thus preventing people from
buying the original tested medicine.
"Radam's Microbe Killer" is what you
need. It is now, and for years has been
making more cures than all other reme-
dies combined. Investigate it before
trifling with your health. Read their
advertisement in this paper. Don't be de-

ceived.

Policemen and firemen can testify as to
the comfort and durability of the Patent
Sole Shoe.

The Itaptist Convention.
The North Carolina Baptist Convention

met at Goldsboro on Wednesday. The
collections the past year were $57,500,

divided as follows : State missions $15,-00- 0;

foreign missions, $10,000; home mis-

sions, $4,000; Sunday schools; $7,000;
education, 4,000; orphanage at Thomas-ville- ,

$15,000; relief of ministers, $6,500.

The additions to the church membership
are about 15,000. New churches to the
number of 82 were organized, 48 new
houses of worship were built, and no less
than 84 are now in course of construction.
The number of missionaries engaged in
the State mission work is 127 which in
Africa, China, Mexico and Brazil there
are 21. The total number of foreign mis-

sionaries sent out from the Baptist church-
es in North Carolina 36.

It is largely attended and reports 160,-00- 0

members . A large number of people
from Oxford and different sections of
Granville are in attendance.

Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative and if the father or

mother be costive or bilious the most

gratifying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.

You will never regret investing in a
pair of Patent Inner Sole Shoes.
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